Lundy Bay BioBlitz
From 1pm Saturday 2 July to 1pm Sunday 3 July

Definition of Lundy Bay BioBlitz: finding
and recording as much wildlife as we can in
24 hours at Lundy Bay.
Become a wildlife detective by seeking out plants and animals whilst
discovering facts about them from the wildlife experts. There will be
bug hunting, rockpooling, butterfly hunt, wildflower walk, small
mammal discovery, reptile search, bird watching and so much more,
all at Lundy Bay near Polzeath, North Cornwall.
Whether for an hour or 24, the choice is yours, get involved with as
much or as little as you like, but come along and discover the wildlife
on your doorstep.

For full info: northcornwall@nationaltrust.org.uk
or 01208 863821

#LBBioBlitz

Lundy Bay BioBlitz 2 & 3 July timetable of sessions to get involved with:
All sessions start from the event base marquee in the field next to Lundy Bay and finish in Lundy Bay.
Please wear footwear and clothing suitable for the weather conditions. Long trousers are suggested as a
number of the sessions will include walking through tall plants.
Start time

Finish time

What

1pm

2pm

1pm

5pm

2.15pm
3.30pm
4.45pm
6pm

3.15pm
4.30pm
5.45pm
7pm

Beautiful butterflies, day flying moths, maybe
some bees and dragonflies too?
Sea watching for whales, dolphins, porpoise
and coastal birds.
Plants – flowers and grasses.
Bug hunting.
Trees and associated plants.
Have some dinner!

7pm
7.30pm
9pm
10.30pm
10.30pm

9pm
8.30pm
10.30pm
11.30pm
midnight

Set up small mammal traps and ink traps.
Seal talk by Sue Sayer of Cornwall Seal Group
Going batty - talk and walk.
What’s that moth? Checking moth traps.
Night time rock pool ramble.

midnight

1am

1am
4.45am
5.45am

4.45am
5.45am
7am

Stop, look and listen – will there be some twit
twooing, deer browsing, foxes barking or
badgers snuffling?
Sleep!
Up with the birds for the dawn chorus.
Have some breakfast.

7am
8am
9am
9.30am
9.30am

8am
10am
10am
10.30am
12.30pm

9.45am
10.30am
11am

10.45am
11.30am
12.30pm

12.30pm

1pm

1pm

Checking insect pit fall traps.
Checking small mammal traps and ink traps.
Bug hunting and land snails.
What’s that moth? Emptying the moth traps.
Sea watching for whales, dolphins and
porpoise.
Freshwater life and amphibians.
Reptiles.
Intertidal discovery – exploring the beach,
including rockpooling, shell search and
seaweeds.
Final count up of how many species we have
found.
Finish - now relax.

Suggested extras to bring
along (if you have them)
Binoculars.
Binoculars.
Camera.
Camera and binoculars.
Bring along your own dinner or
cash to buy dinner from the onsite caterers.
A comfy seat or rug to sit on.
Torch – red filter if you have one.
Torch – red filter if you have one.
Footwear you can get wet =
wetsuit boots  or wellies 
(not crocs X or flip flops X).
LED torch. Hi-viz top.
Torch – red filter if you have one.

Binoculars.
Bring along your own brekkie or
cash buy some from the on-site
caterers.
Camera.
Camera.
Camera and binoculars.
Camera.
Binoculars.
Wellies.
Camera.
Footwear you can get wet =
wetsuit boots  or wellies 
(not crocs X or flip flops X).

Of course you are free to leave the sessions at any time you like, just let the leader know.
Sorry this event isn’t suitable for dogs; please leave your dogs at home.
Some areas of Lundy Bay are suitable for pushchairs. Unfortunately Lundy Bay is not suitable for
wheelchairs.
There will be catering at the event base provided by Victorian Mobile Catering. Bring cash or bring a picnic.
There will be portaloos at the event base.
Parking is in the event base field right next to Lundy Bay – please follow the signs.
Any questions before the day? northcornwall@nationaltrust.org.uk or 01208 863821

